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E. c. Durham of Clinton t

succeeds the Rev. j. a.
.Martin At Warrenton

^v. wright to enfield'
i complete change of clergymen f

HjBong Methodist churches of War_ J
h(B county was made at the North I

Caro!jna Methodist Conference I

fiich closed its annual session at
-"to nn Sunday.

/Creem .

The Rev. E. C. Durham of Clinmq
will replace the Rev. J. A. Marjj
as pastor of the Warrenton

jjjjuit which embraces the Methyl
churches of Warrenton, Maaa
Hebron and Warren Plains.'

/quote Dr. J. T. Gibbs: "His last

:pointment was Clinton, as

ton? a charge as Warrenton. His

alth failed and he had to rest

d so gave up his charge; but now

lieves he is again in normal

ilth. I see no reason why he

juld not fill well his appointnt
here." The Rev. Mr. Martin,

0 came to Warrenton two years

frcm Enfield, will go to Troy,

he Rev. E. N. Harrison will rere
the Rev. S. E. Wright as

ister on the Warren circuit

:h embraces the following
ches: Embro, Inez, Areola, Cenille

and Providence. Rev. Wright
recently rounded out four years

ork on the Warnen circuit, has
transferred to Enfield.

e Rev. B. C. Thompson will re:
the Rev. Midgette as pastor

the Norlina .Methodist church
Rev. L. B Pattieshall will be

aced by the Rev. Rufus Bradley
rethodis: minister at Littleton.
is expected that the former
m corny ministers will leave
next week and that the new

c^r\f\yy op fHa
IInunisrers win am\c juwi cw

parsonages are vacated.
Among those from Warren counItrattending the conference at

Greenville were the Rev. Dr. J. T.
Gibhs, who is a superannuate, all
llethodist preachers and Sam Wil»n.
Huston Man With

fThe $15,000 Nose
f OMAHA. Neb., Nov. 24.Meet Mr.
Huston cf the $15,000 nose.

Mr. Huston went to a hospital for
treatment of a nasal infection. Ratium

was used. The treatment was
tfective. Mr. Huston left.
Five minues later panic ruled the

hspital. Someone had forgotten to
remove the radium.$15,000 worth
ol it.from Mr. Huston's nose.

Eventually Mr. Huston reached
heme. The phone rang. No, Mr.
Huston had not removed the cot'ffl.A doctor came and removed
u.also the $15,000 worth of rac'ium,
Two Houses BuiltI Entirely of Copper
GERMANY,.Two houses made

entirely of copper provided one of
unique exhibits at the InternationalBuilding Exposition held in

Berlin recently, according to a reHportreceived in the Commerce Dep̂artmentfrom Commercial Attache
H. Lawrence Groves in Berlin. These
bouses were built by a German firmI rhich is said to have applied for aI number of patents in Germany and
abroad for the construction of vari
ous types of hcuses.

I Bicycle For Two IsI On The Comeback
I ENGLAND,-At the same timeHthat women's hats and dresses are

averting to the styles of the "gaynineties," the tandem or "bicyclebuilt for two" is said to be makingHi very strong comeback on the road.*uys of England, according to a renort received in the Commerce Defartment from George Lewis Jones°° the Commercial Attache's office.

I LEAVE FOR WASHINGTON__Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones leftThursday morning for Washingtonl"5e ^r- Jones will naump his
amies as secretary to Congressman 1H H. Kerr. Congress adjurns the 1Monday in December, and^Bk-4ee Kerr is expected to arrive at^ngton a few days before thefalls for the beginning of the^sicn. Mrs. Kerr will not acuPany Mr- Kerr t0 Washington,H probably spend some timeafter the first of the year.
I . ALLEN IMPROVES

of E. S. Allen are glad^'',arn his condition is improving.B heen confined to his homeH Lv" *or some time on account of j^J5' *>ut during the past several |a- he has been able to takeMobile rides on two occasions.

I
May Store Peanuts
And Tobacco As
Security For Loans

Thomas J. Hyder, field agent ol
the Farmers Seed Loan Office of
the United States Department of
Agriculture, yesterday called attentionto the following statement of
the loan office that tobacco and
peanuts may be stored like cotton,
the warehouse receipts to be placed
as collateral to secure seed loan accounts:
"In order to relieve a distressing

situation as rmioVi as nrvssihJo or.

rangements have been made wherebypeanuts and tobacco may be storedalong the same lines as cotton,
although the basic price of eight
cents per pound applies only to cottonthat is to be stored.
"Such crops must be stored in

bonded warehouses and fully coveredby insurance. The warehouse
receipts must be forwai«ded to the
Farmers Seed Loan Office to be
placed as collateral against their
seed lean accounts."
"This plan," stated Mr. Hyder, "is

of wide and vital interest to the
farmers in the South who have borrowedmoney from the government
on their crops this year."

Holiday Spirit Rules
Here Thanksgiving

With boys and girls rolling into
town from their schools, and those
who spend their time here talking
ninnc for levins' town to attend the
I"*"*" .o.

football game at Chapel Hill tomor_
row or to follow nimrod over hill
and dale In quest of game, the
Thanksgiving spirit is beginning to

creep into the atmpsphere as we

go to press and the shadows of night
descend.
With the closing of stores and

banks here for the holiday managersand employees are confronted
with a day's vacation, and a vacationmeans action of some kind to
most people who are confronted with
the daily grind.
The Carolina-Virginia football

game at Chapel Hill will no doubt
be witnessed by many from Warrentonand the ccunty, but there
are those who do not care far football,to say nothing of those who
have become cramped by the socalled"tight times," and those of
that class will perhaps spend the
day cn the golf course, or hunting,
or lounging around home before and
after a big dinner.
Among those who have been seen

here from college are Miss Fannie
House Scoggin of Greensboro Col-
lege, Miss Jane Parker of Meredith
College, Miss Caterine Moseley of
Meredith College. Others who are

expected here are the Misses CarolineWard and Elizabeth Boyd of
Peace College, Katherine Arlington,
who is in Washington taking a

secretarial course, Katherine Scogginof St. Mary's, Barker Williams,
Alfred Williams, Tom Holt of Chap,
el Hill, Frank Brown Allen and WilliamDameron of Duke University.

U. D. C. President
Expresses Thanks

Recently made president of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy,Mrs. Nannie B. Massenburg
writes expressing her appreciation
for the honor conferred upon her.
"Dear Daughters,
"It is with deep appreciation that

I wish to thank you for the honor
that you have conferred upon me,

in making me president of the War.
ren chapter of the U. D. C. This

organization is most dear to our

hearts as we are living memorials
to our heroes who wore the Grey.
"Thank you again fori agreeing to

meet every first Friday with me.

I am looking forward to these meetingswith pleasure and hope you
will every one be able to come always."
The Daughters of the Confederacy

will meet with Mrs. Massenburg Decembej4th at 4 o'clock.

Haithcock Has June
Apples In November
The unseasonable weather has resultedwith trees working over time

down on the farm of W. W. Haithcockof Churchill, according to
Claude Haithcock who came into the
office of The Warren Record on

Monday displaying June apples
which were plucked on the 10th of

November. Mr. Haithcock had rour

of the apples with him which were

in appearance similar to those taken
frtom the tree four or five months
earlier in the year.
Another untimely act of nature

cccurned in this county recently
when a vine bearing twelve watermelonswas found by the son of
Winnie B. Williams, negro farm
woman of the Shocco section.
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Negroes Hold Mass
Meeting Here On

. J .. .. A
ouuuay /tucuiuuu

A ccunty-wide mass meeting was

held at the John R. Hawkins high
school on Sunday afternoon for the

purpose of stimulating interest in
welfare work among members of
the negro race. The meeting was

well attended.
Among the white citizens who

gave their cooperation to the negro
welfare body by making short talks
were the Rev. R. E. Brickhouse, Dr.

W. D. Rodger Supt, J. Edward
Allen, C. A. Tucker, Miss Lucy
Leach and John L. Skinner.
Other speakers of the afternoon

were Rev. J. E. McGrier, president
officer, P. F. Hayley, Rev. N. A.

Cheek, Mrs. Alice Stainback, Rev.
J. H. Clanton, H. H. Taylor(, Rev. G.
E. Cheek, Mrs. Anna Baker, D. M.

Jarnagin, and Dr. J. B. Davis. Severalspirituals as well 'as a solo were

offered during the meeting.
The negro welfare work is in connectionwith Governor Gardner's

relief and unemployment program
and is an adjunct of the Warren J
Countv Welfare board which is |
under the direction of Miss Lucyl
Leach.
Recently several members of the

negro race were called together and
Rev. J. E. McGrier was made chair,
man of the welfare projects to be
carried on by members of his race.

An advisory board, a chairman and
three co-workers have been named
in each district, it is understood,
and efforts will be made to carry
out the following projects:
To try to lcok after the school

attendance in their town or community;to raise funds through some

society already organized for the
benefit of the charity chest; to try
to find a temporary home for neglectedand dependent children; discussthe advisability cf having a

bed in some hospital for three or

four months a year; put on old
clothes drive; furnish names of

negroes who will take one trip out
of the county a year in the interestof welfare work, investigate
cases of pauper families moving into
Warren from other counties that
are liable to become dependent on

this county for support.

ivyr. \\j A I4;ii;a«.J |« I
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Buried At Mt. Auburn'
Funeral services for Mrs. W. A.

Hilliard of Franklin county, a native
of Wise and sister-in-law of Ben
Hilliard of Warrenton, were conductedTuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at Mt. Auburn church by
the Rev. Ma. Wicker, pastor. Intermentfollowed in the church burryingground.
Mrs. Hilliard died Monday morningabout 6 o'clock with pneumonia.

She was 62 years of age and had
been sick for only a short time

when death came. She had been a

resident of Wise her. entire life until
about a year ago when she moved
to Franklin county.
Surviving are her husband; three

sons, J. F. Hilliard of Carey, EdwardHilliard of Parkersburg, Va.,

I Walter Hilliard of Franklin county;
two daughters, Misses Ella andj
Laura May Hilliard of Franklin
county.
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BREAKS
L Miller

HERED BYOIR{y'

In cuoa because
^ the climate is kino

to sinus trouble^
carl byoir, nuxated

w\ iron magnate,could
\ not eat cuban bread

so he started an
American bakery.

\ LA I Ck ht LJUUUHI
1*£4 TWO NEWS PAPERS,f mZ&'lHt ^HAVANA PQSr*NIDI W? THE*7EIft?PAAff-0ER| CAME THE BEST LIKED

Ss '
AMERICAN IN CUBA

^ V -AND THE COUNTRY'S
fff,/ STRONGEST, MOST
|W SUCCESSFUL. BOOSTER

f/ v
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Citizens Bank To
Receive Payments
Government Loans

The Citizens Bank at Warrentonwill receive payments for the
purpose of being applied on U. S.
Government liens. This arrangementhas been made in order to relieve,in part, other channels of
payment which are burdened, to
capacity as the date of maturity of
these liens draws near, Thomas J.
Hyder, U. S. Department of AgricultureField Agent, announces.
The date of maturity Sj^ihese .liens
is November 30, 1931.
Mr. Hyder also announced that

he will meet all borrowers in the
curt room of The Warren county
court house on next Monday night,
November 30, at 7:30 o'clock for
the purpose of explaining to them
the methods the government has
fo:<mulated to retire tnese nens. aii

who received a crop loan from the
government are invited to attend.

Drunken Negro Is
Fined By Magistrate

Failure to watch his step and
control his tongue were responsible
for George Yancy, negro being
struck in the face twice by Loyd
Wcod Saturday night.
Yancey butted into Mr. Wood

while the latter was standing in
front of Boyce Drug store engaged
in conversation with Dr. W. D. Rodgersand A. D. Harris. When cautionedby Mr. Wood to watch his
step the negro became insolent and
was struck.
Yancey, who had been drinking,

was arrested by Sheriff W. J. Pin-
nell and carried befcre Magistrate
W. C. Fagg for trial where he was

fined $10.55. |
Dr. W. M. White

To Preach Sunday
Dr. W. M. White, pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of Raleighwill preach at the Presbyterian
church next Sunday night.
Dr. White is chairman of the

committee on Home Mission work
in Granville Presbytery, and since
the death of Dr. Link, the former

Supt. of Home Missions, is acting
in that capacity in addition to his

regular pastoral woik.
He is one of the outstanding

preachers cf the Southern Presby-j
terian church and a general attendancewill be ippreciated, a

member of the church writes.

PAPER JS PUBLISHED
ONE DAT EARLIER

Due to the fact that Thanksgivingfalls cn day of publicationof The Wirren Record
the paper is this week published
one day earlier ti order that
officials and employees may enjoythe holiday.

Earlier publication is responsiblefor several nevs items from
various communiti© being omittedas they arrived too late to
be inserted. We know our readers
will excuse the onissions under,
the circumstances The entire
force joins in wisting each one
an enjoyable holidty..Editor.
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LITTLE INTEREST
IN CASES MONDAY
Alleged Violator of Prohibit

tion Laws Asks For Trial
By Jury; Continued

TERRY GOES TO ROADS
Arthur Davis, negro facing a

charge of manufacturing whiskey as
a result of an arrest made by special
prohibition enforcement officers,
will be tsied in recorder's court on
Monday morning before a jury. The
case was scheduled for trial this
week, but when Julius Banzet, at-i
torney for the defendant, requested
a jury trial it was necessary to postponeaction until next week when
the negro's fate will be in the hands
of twelve Warren county citizens.

Little interest was attached to
cases tried before Recorder W. W.
Taylor on Monday morning. Assault
larceny and assault with deadly
weapon composed the bills of indictmentthat were presented by SolicitorDaniels before the bar of justice.
Stephen Terry, Warrenton negro

who became boisterous at a church
social and stabbed James Moss when
the latter left his girl in the house
and came outside to muffle the profanitythat was penetrating the
night air, was fined $15.00 and cost
and given a six months jail sentence,assigned to work the roads.
The latter sentence was suspended
upon. the condition that the fine
and costs be paid. Failing to meet
these terms, the negro was sent to
the roads.
Unable to raise sufficient funds to

take care of a $5.00 fine plus cour.t
casts, Virgie Clements will have to
serve two months in jail and on the
roads as the result of an assault
charge. When fcund guilty, Judge
Taylor released the negro provided
he pay the fine and costs, but he
was unable to come forward with
the cash, so became a free State
laborer.
Carrie Palmer, negro woman, was

found guilty of stealing a pin, a

pocket-book and ear rings from
Tlrtnn'n C r» v* J 1 /tnnifl nf rtv/\ I litn A
TVUCJC o U axiu XU l^UUbO ijtuiu. JL/UC KU

the poor health of the woman and
the fact that she was tied by dependentchildren, Judge Taylor suspendedjudgment.

Highway Officials
Launch Campaign

Against Reckless
With auto accidents on the increasein the state and winter's add.

ed perils fcr the motorist not far
away, state highway officials are

launching a vigorous program
against carelessness on the part of
the driver and the use of defective
equipment. Responsibility for the
success of the campaign is being
placed upon the shoulders of the
owners and drivers of motor vehicles
and the state highway patrol.
Reminding the public that 777

persons lost their lives in North
Carolina as a result of auto accidentslast year and that the death
rate is still mounting, E. B. Jeffress,
chairman of the highway commission,seeks the cooperation of the
public to lessen mishaps.
He said, "each year, as service is

required of the automobile, certain
tests and adjustments become necessary.Accident, other than those
caused by reckless driving, come

about chiefly as a result of blinding
headlights, faulty brakes, imperfectionsin the steering mechanism, and
worm out tires. These deficiencies
must be remedied just as the recklessdriver must be ruled from the

I highway."Alertness on the part of highway
patrolmen in detecting imperfect
and worn out equipment is being
called for by Captain Farmer, head
of the state highway patrol. Blindingheadlights being recognized by
highway authorities as one of the
main causes of accidents, the attentionof the highway patrolmen
is being directed toward a check-up
on the official headlight testing
stations. Many new stations have
been designated at strategic points
throughout the state for the convenienceof the motorists.

Magician, 80, Proud
| Of His Baby Boy
I GREAT BEND, Kan., Nov. 24..
Charles (Uncle) Andress, 80, wealthy
retired circus man and magician, is
"the proudest man in the world"
because he is the father of an eight
and one-half pcund boy.
"Only one in sixty-five men of 80

years marry women of 27 and live
happily." he said. "And not one out
of 200 of these maxriages are blessedwith children. Virgie and I have
broken both records.''

Virgie, Uncle Charley's wife, is
the former Virginia Pritchard, 27,
The couple were married a year ago. «
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Deranged Man Is
Forced To Ride At

Point of A Pistol
A mentally deranged negro was

forced to ride on the bumper of an
automobile from Embro to WarrentonSunday when he jumped on the
car of Mr. and Mrs. Whitaker of .

Rocky Mount. '

Arriving here with the accoster
under the point of a gun, the Rocky
Mount man called for the police and
explained that he had forced the
negro to accompany him to town
in the foirward Dosition after he had
jumped on the running board of
his car, for what he took to be a

hold-up job.
Officer Drake responded to the

call and locked the negro up until
he was carried back to the county
home where he has been an inmate
for a number of years.
Arthur Powell, who assists Mrs. W.

T. Powell in running the institution
for the feeble minded, said that the
negro was harmless and not kept in
solitary confinement and that he
thought the negro's reason for
jumping on the automobile of the
Rocky Mount couple was that he
thought the car was his (Mr. Powell's)car.

Strickland Awarded
Plumbing Contract

At Prison Camp
Submitting a bid of $1420 for a

"turn-key job," W. R. Strickland
of Warrenton has been awarded the
contract by the State Highway commissionfor installing plumbing fix.
tures in Warren county's prison
camp. Work of laying pipe lines has
already commenced, but Mr. Strick- 1

land will not be able to complete his 1

job until the buildings have been *

practically completed.
Bidding for the plumbing job was

spirited, it was said, but Mr. Strickland'sfigures wei<e smaller than
other contracting plumbers and he
was awarded the job. The wiring
contract and painting contract will
also be awarded on a low bid basis, 3
it is understood. *

Work of ccntructing Warren coun-T
ty's latest institution for criminals |(
is progressing rapidly, and it isl,
expected that the doors will be open j
to the wayward by the firtst of the (
year. j

Scientist To Make i

Their Own Weather j
CHICAGO, Nov. 24..Scientists at ,

the University of Illinois Research
and Educational Hospital are going .

to make their own weather.
Three rooms at the hospital are to .

be used to produce synthetic weath- J
er conditions, so patients can be
made as cold as they would be at
the North Pole, or as hot as they
would be at the equator.
The purpose is to study body reactions.The scientists want to know

whv pneumonia flourishes in the
winter, whereas typhoid, for example,does so much damage in the s

summer, I

Dr. Lloyd Arnold, professor of <

bacteriology, revealed the hospital's <

weather plans. Heating units and ,

refrigerators are to be supplemented c

by fans and shutters to control J

winds. A forty-mile-an-hour gale 5
can be created. With sprayers, Dr. c

Arnold and four assistants will be g
able to control the humidity.

£

Series of Services 1

At Episcopal Church [
j

Beginning on Sunday and closing "]
Wednesday night, Rev. I. Harding r

Hughes of Concord will conduct a a

series of services and conferences
at Emmanuel Episcopal church and a
Parish house, the Rev. B. N. de Foe_ j.
Wagner, rector, announces. f
On Sunday Holy Communion will ^

be administered at 8 and 11 a. m., r
conference in the Parish house at
4 p. m. and an address in the church \

TimoHdV Q TlH
3-ti i <3U p. ill. ivii/iiuaj t x uvuuuj v.....

Wednesday services will be held at
10:30 a. m., 4 p. m., and 7:30 p. *

m. All are cordially invited. r

Q

Ordered Heat Turned I
Off; Complains Cold
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 24..Mrs.

Agnes Winters, maid and nurse to
Mrs. Lillian I. W. Baker, has revealedthe mistress she served for

twenty-eight yeans as an eccentric tl
old woman who once ordered all the v.

heat in the house turned off that t<

she might complain to the caretaker ti
about the house being cold. t<
Mrs. Winters appeared yesterday

as a witness in a suit to set aside ^

Mrs. Baker's will, in which she nam- p
ed Benjamin Williamson Keen, re- s«

tired lawyer of New York and Newark,N. J., life beneficiary of her'p
54,000,000 estate. p
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PRISONER TEARS
SHIRT, ESCAPES

Officer Lovell Falls To Floor
When Garment Gives

Way In Scuffle

[S SOUGHT BY OFFICERS
James Jerman, burly negro of

Warrenton who has been in the toils
Df law on several occasions, is a

fugitive from justice now due to
in escape made Saturday night
ivnen ne oroKe away irom umcers
M. M. Drake and E. C. Lovell.
The break for freedom was made

when the officers attempted to place
him in the lock-up Saturday night,
rhe titanic culprit had been escortedto the calaboose by the Warrentonpolice force and as Officer
Lovell released him to open the
ioor, the negro made a break, and
ifter a scuffle, gained his freedom
when his shirt to which Officer
Lovell was swinging tore and the
jolice fell to the floor.
The arrest was made Saturday

light in connection with sentences
jiven Jerman several months ago
when he became drunk and disord:rlyon the streets of Warrenton and
fled to the home of W. H. Dameron
where he closeted himself from officerswho were pursuing him. He
was found guilty at that time in
Mayor's court and in Recorder's
court on charges and had served
the time given him by Recorder
raylor and recently been released
from the roads. He was wanted in
connection with the Mayor's sentencewhen he was plucked from
the streets Saturday night.
Jerman has succeeded in eluding

nimAn csnfuw/lnTr
uxxc vin^cio oxxxuc K^atuxuajr xxxgxxu
ind it is thought that he has left
;he county.

Warrenton Woman
Shares In Division
Of Cannon Estate

Miss Maria A. Parken of War:entonwill receive a legacy of $3,KK)from the more than half million
iollar estate of the late Mrs. Lottoe
Uannon, widow of Henry M. Can.
ion, wealthy Richmond tobacconist.
Mrs. Cannon, a native of Warren
:ounty, was a friend of Miss Parser.
Under her will, probated at Rich_

nond on Monday, William R.
Southerland, assistant chief of poiceat Henderson, a nephew, will
eceive $5,000; Solon M. Southerandof Henderson, a nephew, revives$10,000; her brother. Robert
3 Southerland receives $25,000.
iliss Lizzie Southerland and Mrs.
Tennie Underwood, nieces of Durlam,and Mrs. Annie S. Olive,
liece of Lexington, receive $15,000
tach. Mrs. Henry Thorpe, niece, of
tocky Mount is to receive $25,000;
drs. Charlotte Williamson, cousin,
tecky Mount, $10,000; Maria A.
'arkel, friend, Warrenton, $3,000.
Mrs. Jennie Southerland Jones,

i sister of Richmond, gets $100,000;
vlrs. Charlotte Jones Rose, niece,
IJreensboro, gets $50,000. Two nices
\nnie S. Young and Prances H.
ifoung, both of Raleigh, daughters
>f former Insurance Commissioner
rames R. Young, receive legacies of
>40,000 each. Mrs. John H. An-
Irews, another niece 01 uaieign.
jets $25,000.
R. J. Southerland and Solon
cutherland, two other brothers of
ienderson, have died since the will
ias made. Their portion will go to
heir heirs. Four half-nieces of
/Irs. Cannon gets $15,000 each,
."hey are Jennie Dunn. Willie
)unn, Junie Dunn and Lillie Dunn,
,11 of Henderson.
Mrs. Cannon, who died recently

,t her home at Richmond, was
orn at Milford, Warren county,
forth Carolina, in 1864, the daugh.
er of Solon Southerland and AnileWortham Southerland. She
;rew up in Henderson where she
vas married in 1893.
Her estate is valued at $590,000.

Jnder her will charitable and belevolentinstitutions receive belueststotalling $180,000. The renainderof the estate is divided
mong relatives and friends.

Hipping the Zipper
Barred By Faculty

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 24.."Rip
he zipper," an amusing pastime
rhich caused trousers to sup, snins
o open and shirts to fall, was ex.
inct at Bancroft Junior High school
aday.
The "sport" of ripping zippers,

whenever a student's wearing aparelso fastened walked by, became
3 popular the faculty took notice.
As a result, under penalty of exulsion,there will be no more ziper-ripping.


